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Abstract

Good Old FashionedArtificial Intelligenceand Robotics (GOFAIR) relies on a set
of restrictiveOmniscientFortuneTeller Assumptionsaboutthe agent,the world and their
relationship.The emerging SituatedAgent paradigmis challengingGOFAIR by grounding
theagentin spaceandtime, relaxingsomeof thoseassumptions,proposingnewarchitectures
and integrating perception, reasoningand action in behavioral modules. GOFAIR is
typically forcedto adopta hybrid architecturefor integratingsignal-basedandsymbol-based
approachesbecauseof theinherentmismatchbetweenthecorrespondingon-lineandoff-line
computationalmodels.It is arguedthat SituatedAgentsshouldbe designedusinga unitary
on-line computationalmodel. The ConstraintNet modelof ZhangandMackworthsatisfies
that requirement.Two systemsfor situatedperceptionbuilt in our laboratoryaredescribed
to illustrate the new approach:one for visual monitoring of a robot’s arm, the other for
real-timevisual control of multiple robotscompetingandcooperatingin a dynamicworld.

1 Intr oduction

The title of this paper, “On SeeingRobots”, leavessubstantialscopefor playful ex-
ploration. The simple ambiguity is, of course,betweendescribingrobotsthat seetheir
worlds andsystemsthat seerobots. Thesecategoriesarenot exclusive: I alsocombine
them and discussrobots that seerobotsand evenrobots that seethemselves.Further-
more, the title is designedto echo,and pay homageto, a classicvision paperentitled
“On SeeingThings” by Max Clowes[1] asI havedoneoncebefore[2]. But thecontext,
the argumentsand the conclusionsare new; the comparisonis usedexplicitly here to
showthedifferencebetweentheclassicalapproachandanemerging situatedapproachto
roboticperception.Themostimportantreadingof the title is that thepaperis abouthow
weseerobots;it is aboutthecomputationalparadigms,theassumptions,thearchitectures
and the tools we use to designand build robots.
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2 Good Old FashionedArtificial Intelligence and Robotics

The phraseGood Old FashionedArtificial Intelligence (GOFAI) was introducedby
Haugeland[3] to characterizethe classicalsymbolmanipulationapproachto AI. In GO-
FAI intelligenceis identifiedwith reasoningandreasoningwith rule-basedmanipulation
of symbolicstructures.Given the fact that syntacticproof theoryandTarskiansemantic
modeltheorycanbe placedin isomorphiccorrespondence,a GOFAI systemcanbe said
to reasonaboutthe real world. How it sensesthe world andhow it actsin the world, if
at all, aresecondaryconcernsdelegatedto separateperceptionandactionmodules.We
extendGOFAI hereto GoodOld FashionedAI andRobotics(GOFAIR) to characterize
the idea of building a robotic systemwith a perceptionfront end that translatesfrom
signal to symbol, a GOFAI systemas the meat in the sandwichand a motor back end
that carriesout actionsin the world. So a GOFAIR systemconsistsof threemodules
for perception,reasoningand action, respectively.(This characterizationof a GOFAIR
robot is, of course,anunfair but usefulcaricature.)Theparadigmaticenvironmentthata
GOFAIR robot inhabitsis theblocksworld. Clowes[1] andmanyothers[4] providedthe
toolsto build perceptualsystemsthattranslatedarbitraryimagesof thatworld to symbolic
descriptionsfor the purposesof reasoningandplanning. Planningfor a GOFAIR robot,
using the situationcalculusor the simplified STRIPSrepresentation,modelsactionsas
changesto a global world model, maintainedas a set of sentences,to producea plan.
In GOFAIR (but not in generalaswe shall see)a plan is just a list of actionswhich if
executedwould changethe world into its desiredstate,providedthat the world wereas
modelled,the actionmodelswerecorrectandthat nothingelseintervened.It is possible
to makeexplicit someof the meta-assumptionsaboutthe agentandits world implicit in
much of the GOFAIR researchstrategy[5]:

Assumption IR (Individuals and Relations): All that is useful for an agentcan
be describedin termsof individualsandrelationsamongstindividuals.

Assumption BK (Belief is Knowledge): An agent’sbeliefs aboutthe world are
true and justified.

Assumption DK (Definite Knowledge): An agent’sknowledgeof the world is
definite and positive.

Assumption CK (Complete Knowledge): The agent’sknowledgeof the world
is complete.This requiresthat everythingrelevantaboutthe world be known to
the agent.This ClosedWorld Assumptionallows the agentto assumesafely that
a fact is false if it cannotinfer that it is true.

Assumption SE (Static Envir onment): Theenvironmentis staticunlessanagent
changesit.

Assumption OA (One Agent): Thereis only oneagentin the world.
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Assumption DW (Deterministic World): Givena completeanddefinitedescrip-
tion of the world the agentcanpredict all the effects of an action.

Assumption DSA (Discrete Sequential Actions): Actions are discreteand they
are carried out sequentially.

Theseassumptionsarevery restrictive.OA rulesoutotheragentsactingcooperatively
to helptheagent,competitivelyto frustratetheagent’splansor neutrally,asnaturemight
do. OA alsomeansthat the agentdoesnot haveto reactin real time to changesin the
world. DW rules out non-deterministicactions,such as tossinga coin. BK, DK and
CK meanthat the agentis really omniscient— it hasdefiniteknowledgeof everything
relevantto achievingits goals.AssumptionDSA rulesout theneedto considercontinuous
eventssuchas processes,and the possibility of performingactionsconcurrently,which
would requirereasoningabout the durationand terminationof actions. By making all
theseassumptionsexplicit we canconsiderrelaxing themindependently,asneeded.

To realizethe force of theseassumptionslet us considera world in which they are
all violated. Supposewe want to build a robot to play soccer.Quite apartfrom all the
difficult robotics and perceptionproblemsinvolved, we have substantialchallengesin
representationfor planningandaction. OA is violated: therearecooperatingagentson
the robot’s team,competingagentson the other team,and neutral agentssuch as the
refereeandtheweather.DW is violated: it is not possibleto predictpreciselywherethe
ball will go when it is kicked, evenif all the relevantfactorsare known. Eachof BK,
DK andCK is violated. Moreover,DSA is violated: continuouseventssuchasa player
running to a position,or the ball moving throughthe air, occurconcurrently.

Our idealizationsandsimpleworldscanleadusastray.Thecollectiveforceof these
assumptionsis that, in GOFAIR, we postulatea world in which all the effects of an
actionareknowablebeforethe action is takenin the world. In homageto this powerful
consequence,we dub themthe OmniscientFortuneTeller Assumptions(OFTA).

A further radical consequenceof the OFTA is that they dictate that perceptionis
unnecessaryfor intelligent actionexceptas it is neededto determinethe initial stateof
the world. They allow an agentto retreatinto its headconstructing,by reasonalone,
a plan as an action sequencewhich is then playedas a motor commandtape. In other
words, planning is reducedto finding a straight-lineprogramwithout conditionalsor
loops. Someof theOFTA arenow beingrelaxed(see,for example,thework on reactive
planning[6]) but theystill permeatetheway we designour agents.Theyhavesanctioned
thedivorceof reasoningfrom perceptionandaction. Thereis an interestinganalogyhere
with motor control in robotics.The off-line approachto straight-lineplanningis directly
analogousto openloop deadreckoningcontrol. They both embodythe assumptionof
perfect knowledgeof the consequencesof all actions. The OFTA, and not the frame
problem which follows from them, is the real difficulty here. Just as deadreckoning
fails for navigation,the unacceptableconsequencesof the OFTA have forced a crisis
for GOFAIR which presagesa paradigmshift. In the period of extraordinaryscience
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provokedby the impendingcollapseof a paradigmthereare many contendersfor the
new paradigm[7]. Somebelievethat a normal processof relaxing someof the OFTA
assumptionswill succeed;othersthatnothingshortof a revolutionwill work. Eitherway,
it is worth spendingsometime andeffort to understandandmakeexplicit thefoundations
of GOFAIR to seeif they areall rottenor just a little shakyandin needof shoringup.

3 Situated Agents

The attempt,in the GOFAIR paradigm,to establishperception,reasoningandactionas
semi-autonomousdisciplineshasyieldedusefulmathematicalandcomputationalresults
but hasalso led to sterility. That strategyhasfailed to producethe coherentanalytical
sciencenecessaryfor the syntheticengineeringactivity of building intelligent agents.
Unlike Gaul, intelligenceis not divisible into threeparts.The perception,reasoningand
actionmodulesof GOFAIR not only can’t be built but alsodo not correspondto natural
scientific domainswith cleaninterfacesandlimited interactionamongstthem. Perception,
reasoningand action correspondonly to labels that we useto caricatureaspectsof the
agent’sbehavior. Brooks [8] hascorrectly pointedout that the traditional divide-and-
conquerAI approachto robotics,by slicing intelligenceinto perception,reasoningand
action, has pursueda strategythat doesnot scaleup. This, incidentally, implies that
any researchprogrambasedon that division will be sterile. But, althoughthis reduction
doesnot carry through, that’s no excusefor abandoningreductionistscientific activity
and retreatingto holistic philosophizing. Alternatereductioniststrategiesare available,
suchasfocussingon hierarchiesof behaviorunits,eachof which canembodyelementsof
perception,reasoningandaction,asin thesubsumptionarchitecture[9]. I acceptBrooks’
diagnosisof the problembut not his prescriptionfor the solution[10]. It is clearthough
thatclosercouplingof perceptionandaction,intermediatedby reasoningwhennecessary,
in embeddedbehavioralmodulesis the correctgeneralapproach.As discussedlater in
this paper,analternativedecompositionstrategyis theConstraintNet modelof intelligent
systems[11], that allows formal characterizationand implementationtechniques.

Neither AI nor robotics (nor, for that matter, computationalvision or any other
subdisciplineof either field) can proceedautonomously. The version of divide-and-
conquerthat we havebeenplaying, namely, functional decomposition,is not now the
best strategy. The best payoff in the next few yearswill come from approachesthat
design,analyzeandbuild integratedagents.This requirementfor cognitiveintegration,
the tight coupling of perception,reasoningand action, should dominateour research
strategy.This is a non-trivial requirement:asI’ll arguelater, it follows asa consequence
that systemsmustbe designedand implementedin a singleunitary framework.

By abandoningthe OFTA, we seethat the agentcannotmaintaina faithful world
model by reasoningalone. (From this it doesnot follow, paceBrooks, that we should
abandonreason[12] or representation[13]!) Indeed,it cannotmaintain a completely
faithful world modelby anymeans.Actionshavemanypossibleunpredictableoutcomes
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andrealworldscannotbeexhaustivelymodelled.But, rangesandlikelihoodsof outcomes
can be characterizedand real worlds can be partially modelled. Risk-taking under
uncertaintyis a necessaryaspectof intelligent behavior.Perceptionis not exhaustive;it
is purposive,model-based,situated,incrementalandmulti-modal. Perceptualactionsare
plannedand carriedout to acquireknowledge. A blind person’scanetappingstrategy
illustratesthe couplingof perception,reasoningandaction: eachsubservesthe others.

Plansare robot programs.Straight-linecodeis only their simplestform. However,
we must learnthe automaticprogramminglesson.Evenin the predictable,disembodied
world insidea computer,automaticprogramminghasprovenanelusivegoal. Automatic
planningin the world of a robot is muchharder.But planning,in its fully generality,is
not a necessarycomponentof an intelligent agent;however,respondingappropriatelyto
changesin the world is alwaysnecessary.

The claim is that AI and roboticswill be integratedonly if AI researchersstop fo-
cussingon disembodied,solipsisticreasonersandif roboticistsaccepttheneedfor richer,
more adequatemethodologiesto describethe world. Nonstandardlogical approaches
basedon theory formation, dialectical reasoning,argumentstructures,belief as defea-
sible knowledge,situatedautomataandconstraint-basedmodel-theoreticapproachesare
all promisingbut theymustconsiderperceptionandactionasplaying rolesin the theory
beyondsimply providing truth valuesfor atomicpropositions.Overthrowthe tyrannical
reasoner!For example,ReiterandMackworth[14,15]haveprovideda logical framework
for depictionthat allows reasoningabouta world andimagesof that world, characteriz-
ing the interpretationsof an imageasthe logical modelsof the descriptionof the image,
the sceneand the image-scenemapping. This allows the coupling of perceptionand
reasoningthrougha commonlogic-basedlanguage.

The critiquesand rejection,by some,of the GOFAIR paradigmhavegiven rise to
what we shall call the SituatedAgent (SA) approachesof Rosenscheinand Kaebling,
[16,17], Agre and Chapman[18,19], Smith [20], Brooks [12], Ballard [21], Winograd
and Flores [22], Lavignon and Shoham[23], Zhang and Mackworth [24] and many
others. The collection of SA approachesis sometimesalso known loosely as Nouvelle
AI. It is hard to definethe SA approachsuccinctly;emerging paradigmscanoften only
be definedin retrospect. Indeed,the various approacheshardly constitutea mutually
consistentand coherentschool; but, they do representa movement. Perhapsa way to
conveythe flavor of the differenceis that in GOFAIR ad hoc is a term of abuse(used,
say, to describea systemwithout a Tarskiansemantics);in SA, on the other hand,ad
hoc, meaningliterally “to this”, is an indexical– a greatcompliment.In short,a situated
agentis a real physicalsystemgroundedandembeddedin a real world, hereand now,
acting and reactingin real-time.

Situatedagentsclearly indulge not only in situatedaction and, perhaps,in situated
reasoningbut alsoin situatedperception[21,25]. Anothershift in moving from GOFAIR
to SA is from a single agentin a static world to multiple agentsin a dynamic world
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which, for our purposes,entailsalsoa shift from staticperceptionto dynamicperception.
So one themeof this paperis situateddynamicperception.

Someof the connotationsof the shift from GOFAIR to SA can be elicited by the
shift from “SeeingThings” to “SeeingRobots”: the ultimately situatedagentseesnot
randomly-arrayed,unexpected“things” but a coherent,dynamicevolvingsceneresulting,
in part, from its own movementsand actions. This shift is most dramatically and
effectively conveyedwhen the robot seespartsof its own body.

4 Back to the Futur e

Feedbackcontrol theory,usingtheperceivedeffectsof actionsto controlfutureactionsin
order to achievea desiredpurpose,hasled to an arrayof mathematicalandengineering
triumphs. Moreover,hierarchicalfeedbackcontrol theoryhasshownus how to achieve
stable behaviorsfor a wide variety of complex systems,by closing feedbackloops
betweenthe agentand the world at every level of the hierarchicalstructure. This is
achieveddespitethe stubbornreality of phenomena,suchas joint backlash,friction and
flexible links, that are hard to model tractably. So far, however,hierarchicalfeedback
control hasmostly beenusedto control agentswherethe environmentaldescriptionis
impoverished:an n-dimensionalvectorof scalars.We needto apply the key insight of
hierarchicalfeedbackcontrol but usedescriptivelyricher languagesandmethodologyto
model the environmentand the agentitself.

Occam’sRazorrequiresthat our most fundamentalresearchgoal shouldbe to base
the new paradigmon a unitary theory. Ideally sucha theory will be mathematicalin
naturebut will lead to appropriatecomputationalformalisms. We alreadyknow that it
must include standardcontrol theory as a specialcase.

An alternativeto a unitary theoryis theapproach,takenby many,of building hybrid
systemswith signal-basedlow-level systemsand symbol-basedhigh-level GOFAIR
systems.The hybrid approachis estheticallyrepellentand pragmaticallycumbersome;
moreover,it hashad limited experimentalsuccess.

The root problemwith the hybrid approachis a completemismatchof the natureof
the two underlyingcomputationalparadigms[24]. The GOFAIR symbol-manipulating
systemsarebasedon off-line computationalmodelssuchasvirtual machinesfor Lisp or
Prolog. In essencetheseareall in theoff-line Turing Machineparadigmof computation.
An off-line model computesits output as a mathematicalfunction of its inputs. There
is no notion that the inputs arrive over time. The signal-manipulatingsystems,though,
are basedon on-line models. An on-line model, suchas a circuit, computesan output
trace(a function of time, on a discrete,denseor event-basedtime structure,to a domain
of values)asa transductionof its input traces.This fundamentalmismatchensuresthat
theoft-discussedsignal-symbolinterfaceis hard,if not impossible,to specifycoherently,
let alone build.
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Notice, in particular, that the off-line approachpervadesGOFAIR. Planning, for
example,is seenas an atemporalactivity; it involves reasoningabout actionsin time
but it doesnot occur in time. The recentflurry of activity in ‘anytime’ planningis an
acknowledgmentof thisdiscrepancy.Vision is conceivedasimplementingamathematical
functionwhoseinput is theretinalstimulationandwhoseoutputis, variously,adescription
of the image, a viewer-centreddescriptionof the visible surfacesor a world-centred
description. Deconstructionof GOFAIR along theselines is instructive, and perhaps
necessary,if we are to escapethe pervadingoff-line assumptions.

One of the requirementswe place on a unitary paradigmis that it subsume,for
example, signal processing,control systems,analog and digital circuit models, and
dynamicalsystems,mostgenerally.(This is indeeda tall order.) All of theseparadigms
assumean on-line computationalmodel; they are also all of a venerablevintage. And
yet the impressioncreatedby GOFAIR is that we have left theseframeworksbehind,
or beneath,us. On the contrary,we must revisit them, include them and situatethem
in the symbolicparadigm;this requiressubstantialgeneralizationof both the traditional
signal-basedandthe traditionalsymbol-basedapproaches.(If this analysisis correctthis
move back to the future will indeedbe ironic, and painful, both for GOFAIR and for
Nouvelle AI; eachis rather fond of thinking of itself as the avantgarde.) The unitary
approachwill only succeed,following this line of argument,if that generalizationis a
single on-line computationalmodel.

Onesuchmodel is embodiedin the ConstraintNet (CN) approachthat Ying Zhang
and I have developed. CN is a model for robotic systemssoftware implementedas
moduleswith I/O ports [26]. A moduleperformsa transductionfrom its input traces
to its output traces,subjectto the principle of causality: an output value at any time
candependonly on the input valuesbefore,or at, that time. The languagehasa formal
semanticsbasedon the leastfixpoint of setsof equations[11]. In applying it to a robot
operatingin agivenenvironmentoneseparatelyspecifiesthebehaviourof therobotplant,
the robot control programandthe environment.The total systemcanthenbe shownto
have various properties,such as safety and liveness,basedon provablepropertiesof
its subsystems.This approachallows one to specify formally, and verify, modelsof
embeddedcontrol systems.Our goal is to developit asa practicaltool for building real,
complex,sensor-basedrobots. It canbe seenasa developmentof Brooks’ subsumption
architecture[8] that enhancesits modularadvantageswhile avoiding the limitations of
the augmentedfinite statemachineapproach.

A robotsituatedin anenvironmentis modeledasthreemachines:therobotplant,the
robot control and the environment.Eachis modeledseparatelyas a dynamicalsystem
by specifyinga CN with identifiedinput andoutputports. Therobot is modeledasa CN
consistingof a couplingof its plant CN andits control CN by identifying corresponding
input andoutputports. Similarly therobotCN is coupledto theenvironmentCN to form
a closedrobot-enviromentCN.
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The CN model is realizedas an on-line distributedprogramminglanguagewith a
formalalgebraicdenotationalsemanticsandaspecificationlanguage,a real-timetemporal
logic, that allows the designerto specify and prove propertiesof the situatedrobot by
provingthemof therobot-environmentCN. Sofar, we havebeenableto specify,design,
verify and implementsystemsfor a robot that can track other robots[26], a robot that
canescapefrom mazesanda two-handedrobot that assemblesobjects[24], an elevator
system[27] and a car-like robot that can plan and executepathsundernon-holonomic
constraints.Although CN can carry out traditional symbolic computationon-line, such
as solving ConstraintSatisfactionProblemsand path planning,notice that much of the
symbolic reasoningand theorem-provingmay be outsidethe agent,in the mind of the
designer.GOFAIR doesnot makethis distinction,assumingthatsuchsymbolicreasoning
occursexplicitly in, and only in, the mind of the agent.

5 Situated Perception

Whetheror not SituatedAgents in general,or ConstraintNets in particular,emerge as
the focus of the next paradigm,the choiceof target problemdomainis key for moving
beyondGOFAIR. It must requirefor its solutioncognitive integration.It shouldrequire
experimentalandtheoreticalprogressin techniquesfor perception,reasoning,andaction
but be within their grasp,so to speak. It should be useful with objective criteria for
success,perhapscompetingwith anotherbaselinetechnology. It should allow us to
acknowledgethedifficulty of automaticplanning. It shouldallow for situatedperception,
that is, perceptionin a specific environmentalcontext of the relevant environmental
variables.Given all that, it shouldalsobe assimple,andexciting, aspossible.

Onetarget domainwith thesecharacteristicsis telerobotics.Teleroboticsis a further
developmentbeyondteleoperation.In teleoperationahumancontrolssomeremotedevice
in amaster-slaverelationship.Teleroboticsincorporatessomeautonomousroboticcontrol
with high-levelhumansupervision.Sucha systemshouldhavean internalmodelof the
environmentanda modelof itself. Mulligan, LawrenceandI havedesignedandbuilt a
model-basedvision systemthat allows a telerobot to seeand monitor its own limbs,
allowing us to supplementor, perhaps,replace traditional joint sensorsfor position
control. By incorporatinga 3D model of a telerobot’smanipulatorwe used model-
basedtechniquesto determinethe joint anglesof the manipulator. It offers a cheap,
fast and reliable solution to the problem of joint angle feedback[28]. Relatedwork
on visual feedbackfor robotics has beensuccessfulfor highly constrainedtaskssuch
as table tennis[29] and throwing and juggling a ball [30] or requiresspecialmarkson
the arm, specialsensorsor speciallighting [31]. We now havea prototypesystemthat
can monitor the joint anglesof the boom, stick and bucketof an excavator. We have
completeda redesign,and a secondprototypeimplementation,for a systemwith real-
time performanceat 10 Hz using parallel and distributedalgorithmson imageanalysis
boardsand a Transputersystem.
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As the robot movesits limbs the perceptualsystemusesvisual and proprioceptive
information to provide updatesto its internal self-model. A GOFAIR blocks world
hand-eyesystemhas to hide its arm before looking at the scene. Surely one of the
first perceptualtasks for a robot or a telerobot must be to understandimagesof its
own moving body parts. Once it has achievedthat, then visually-guided grasping
and coordinatedmanipulationbecomepossible. It suggestsusing visual feedbackto
supplementor replacethe traditional inversekinematic and setpointmethodsfor path
planningand path following which, again,can be seenas an extensionof the off-line
planningmethodfor robot action. It is consistentwith our ideason distributedrobotic
architecturesin ConstraintNets. So this is a truly situatedrobot: situatedin the spatial
context of its own body.

Whatwe havedonemaybeseenasa steptowardsachievingoneof thegoalssetout
earlier,namely,integratingcontrol-theoreticandknowledge-basedapproaches.A robot
manipulatoris typically controlledby representingits configurationas a vector of joint
angles. Individual servo loops for eachjoint allow precisecontrol of the manipulator.
In our model-basedvision systemswe areusingan articulated,3D modelof the limb, a
richer descriptionthan a vector of joint angles,to representthe proximal environment.
But we envisionusing the perceptualdatato closeservoloops,allowing for the control
of the movementof the limb continuouslyduring an action.

This approachachievesthenecessarytight couplingof perception,reasoningandac-
tion. The systemis purposive,model-based,incrementalandmultisensory.Telerobotics,
as an integratingapplicationdomain, has the advantageover building completelyau-
tonomousrobots in that we can incrementallyautomateaspectsof the total system’s
behaviorwhile maintainingfunctionality. This gives us a commonframework for the
designof systemsfor a spectrumof applicationsrangingfrom human-controlledmanip-
ulators operatingin constrainedenvironmentsto autonomousagentsin less structured
environments.An agent’sbehaviormustbe specified andcontrolledat manylevels: for
example,at the joint level, at the endeffector level andat the task level. At the lower
levelsthatspecification is in termsof setpointsandparametervectors,at thehigherlev-
els assymbolic taskdescriptions.Thereare operationalcriteria for success:we cannot
finessereality by hiding in the OFTA. In order to satisfy thosecriteria, it must achieve
cognitive integration.

To investigateanotherworld in which the OFTA do not hold, Dinesh Pai and I
havestartedthe Dynamo(DynamicsandMobile Robots)Projectin our laboratory. We
areexperimentingwith multiple mobile robotsundervisual control. The basicDynamo
testbedconsistsof fleetsof radio-controlledvehiclesthatreceivecommandsfrom aremote
computer.Using a parallelanddistributedSIMD/MIMD integratedenvironment,vision
programsareableto monitorthepositionandorientationof eachrobotat 60 Hz; planning
andcontrolprogramscangenerateandsendmotorcommandsoutat50Hz. Thisapproach
allowsumbilical-freebehaviourandvery rapid, lightweight fully autonomousrobots.As
far as we know, it is a unique and successfulapproachto all the tradeoffs involved
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Figure 1. Two soccerplayerscompetein the Dynamoproject.
The striker on the right is shootingat the goal on the left.

in mobile robot design. In a relatedproject we also plan to mount sensors,including
televisioncameras,on-boardtherobotsandtransmitthedatabackto off-boardcomputers.
As with other experimentsin mobile robotics,suchas [32,33], our aim is to integrate
theoryandpractice,aswell assymbolic reasoningandcontrol algorithms. So in a real
sensetheserobotscan seethemselvesand their environment,so they can monitor the
effects of their own actionsand the actionsof others.

A long term goal is to haveteamsof robotsengagedin cooperativeandcompetitive
behaviour. In particular, we have chosensoccerplaying as one of the tasks. Our
initial experimentshavebeensuccessful.With Rod Barman,StewartKingdon, Michael
SahotaandYing Zhang,we havedevelopedandtestedpathplanningandmotion control
algorithmsthatallow a playerto get to theball andto shootit at thegoal,while a goalie
tries to stop it, as shownin Figure 1. Someof this work is basedon the Constraint
Net formulation outlined above. That formulation is particularly useful heresincewe
havewritten a simulationof thedynamicsof theplayerasa constraintnetanddeveloped
planningandcontrolalgorithmsin CN. TheDynamotestbedwill forceusto developand
experimentwith algorithmsat all behaviorallevels. Currentwork in the field typically
adoptsahybridscheme,graftingsymbolicAI algorithmsontonumerical,or fuzzy,control
schemeswith the problemsresultingfrom the underlyingoff-line/on-line computational
mismatchdescribedearlier. We intend further practical and theoreticaldevelopment
of CN as a languagefor writing robot programsin this environment. An important
hypothesisto be testedis that this single uniform on-line framework is adequatefor
expressingplans at all levels.
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6 Conclusions

We havelooked at robots looking at the world, at other robotsand at themselves.We
havealsolookedinsiderobotsto examinetheir architectureandembeddedassumptions.
GOFAIR robots,basedon the OmniscientFortuneTeller Assumptionsand hybrid off-
line/on-line computationalmodels,are being challengedby SituatedAgents,embedded
in time and space. The Constraint Net approachmodels the robot and its world
symmetricallyas coupleddynamicalsystems. CN is an appropriateformalism for the
new paradigmsince it allows analysisof the interactionof the robot embeddedin its
specificworld; moreover,it is allows us to developpractical tools basedon a unitary
on-line distributedcomputationalframework. Two systemsfor situatedperceptionwere
describedasbenchmarkchallengesfor the new approachto seeingrobots.
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